HAVE YOUR SAY ON OUR
TRANSPORT FUTURE
Cambridgeshire & Peterborough
Local Transport and Connectivity Plan
Public Consultation: May - August 2022

Introduction
We are developing a renewed plan for better transport in Cambridgeshire & Peterborough.
The Local Transport and Connectivity Plan (LTCP) will shape the future of transport in our region.
This consultation is your chance to have your say on the draft plan. Your views will help shape the
final version of the LTCP.
It is quick and easy to tell us what you think. You have until the end of the day on 4 August 2022 to
do our simple survey, either via our hard copy feedback form or via the website at yourltcp.co.uk.
You can also send your comments to us via email at contact@yourltcp.co.uk
Transport is vital to everyone’s lives and that’s why it is important people have their say in this
consultation.

About the Combined Authority
The Cambridgeshire & Peterborough Combined Authority works with local Councils, the Business Board,
local public services, Government departments and agencies, universities, and businesses to grow the
local economy.
As the Local Transport Authority for the region, we are responsible for making sure that people can get
around the region as easily as possible. The Local Transport and Connectivity Plan (LTCP) plays a key
role in this.
You can discover more about the Combined Authority at cambridgeshirepeterborough-ca.gov.uk.

The LTCP will guide how this region answers big transport questions, including:

Cambridgeshire
& Peterborough
Combined Authority
Cutting carbon
emissions

More cycling
and walking

Reducing pollution

Transport safety

Better public
transport

Protecting the
environment

Tackling congestion

Improving public
health

The Combined Authority is the
Transport Authority accountable for
transport planning and public transport
in the region. Examples of the
Combined Authority’s work include
the Local Transport and Connectivity
Plan (LTCP).

Greater Cambridge
Partnership
Sustaining growth

Moving freight

Reliable, convenient
journeys

Better digital
connectivity

After this consultation has ended, we will carefully study the feedback and decide what changes should
be made to the LTCP. The final plan is set to be published later this year.

The Greater Cambridge
Partnership is responsible for
delivering most of the transport
improvements in the Greater
Cambridge area.

Highways
Authorities
The Highways Authority is
in charge of maintaining all
roads in the region, excluding
motorways and major A
roads. Peterborough City
Council is the Highways
Authority in Peterborough, and
Cambridgeshire County Council
is the Highways Authority for the
remainder of the region.

Local Authorities*
Local Authorities are the Planning
Authorities across the region who have
powers to allocate land for development
and give planning approval for
developments to take place. Examples
of work done by Local Authorities include
the Local Plans produced by each, such
as the Greater Cambridge and East
Cambridgeshire Local Plans.

* Peterborough City Council, Fenland District Council, East Cambridgeshire District Council,
Huntingdonshire District Council, South Cambridgeshire District Council, Cambridge City Council
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What is the LTCP?

Other changes which mean we need a new LTCP include:

The Local Transport and Connectivity Plan (LTCP) is the Combined Authority’s long-term strategy
to improve transport in Cambridgeshire & Peterborough.
The region’s transport system affects people’s quality of life and life chances, our environment, and our
economy. It brings our communities closer together, supports business and jobs, and connects people
to education, retail, leisure, and work.
It is therefore essential we have a plan in place to make our transport better, faster, safer, and more
reliable for all users. It must help address the big issues like climate change, pollution, inequality, and
public health.
And it must make growth in jobs, the economy, and housing more sustainable.

The region’s transport in numbers

• The election of Mayor Dr Nik Johnson,
and his focus on the values of Compassion,
Cooperation and Community.
• The Cambridgeshire & Peterborough
Independent Commission on Climate’s
recommendations on how the region
can decarbonise.
• The Combined Authority’s refreshed focus
on sustainable economic growth and how
we deliver this even better.

• Covid-19 and its long-term effects on travel.
• The Government’s new plans to cut carbon
set out in: (a) Decarbonisation of Transport
Plan and (b) The Ten Point Plan for a Green
Industrial Revolution.
• The Government’s new national cycling and
walking policies.
• The Government’s new policy and need to
have an updated Local Transport Plan.

The Local Transport and Connectivity Plan will reflect these changes. It will also reflect the feedback
we received from the public engagement which took place in November 2021. This focused on the
main vision and goals and what our transport priorities should be.

Our initial engagement – November 2021

£72.70

27%

10-12%

10 million

Average UK household
weekly spend on transport

UK-wide CO2 emissions
from domestic transport

Anticipated reduction in peak
hour traffic due to home
working (2 days per week)

Train journeys per
year to/from
Cambridge station

In November 2021 we held a public engagement where we asked the public what they thought of the
main vision and goals of the developing LTCP.
We also asked people their priorities for transport, including better public transport, cycling and walking,
pollution and air quality, and protecting the environment. The public could also talk about specific
transport issues.
Key findings from this initial engagement period included the following:

250 - 300
Deaths per year in the region
caused by transport-related
air pollution

45%
Lower risk of heart
disease by cycling to work,
when compared with
non-active travel

• 97% of the public understanding why a new vision for transport was needed.

7%

68,000

Increase in jobs across the
region since 2015

Increase in jobs across the
region predicted by 2041

Why do we need a new plan?
The Cambridgeshire & Peterborough Combined Authority is required by law to make and maintain
a Local Transport Plan for the region.

• 57% of the public either strongly agreed or mostly agreed that the updated vision is the right future
for transport in the region.
• Bus routes and frequency were the highest priority in Cambridgeshire and Peterborough, except for
Cambridge, where reducing congestion in the city was the priority.
• More ambitious carbon net zero targets, more transport infrastructure and affordability were other
top priorities.
The feedback received has helped to shape the draft LTCP.

All future transport projects for Cambridgeshire & Peterborough will be guided by the Plan. They include
projects by local Councils and partners like the Greater Cambridge Partnership. This plan will also be
submitted to Government.
The region’s first Local Transport Plan was put in place in early 2020. Since then, many changes have
taken place locally and in the wider world which means it needs an update.
We’ve included the word ‘connectivity’ in the name of the Plan, because the internet has had a big
impact on transport. For example, many more people are working or learning from home. There is more
online shopping, and more leisure and entertainment is now offered digitally. It all means fewer journeys.
Others use their phones and other devices to buy tickets and check travel information on the go.
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Vision, Goals and Objectives
The Vision

Key changes to the vision and goals in this updated plan are:

The Local Transport and Connectivity Plan needs a central vision to guide our transport strategy, policies,
and projects. We have updated the draft vision to respond to the big changes affecting transport.

Our draft vision is:
“A transport network which secures a future in which the region and its
people can thrive.
“It must put improved public health at its core, it must help create a
fairer society, it must respond to climate change targets, it must protect
our environment and clean up our air, and it must be the backbone of
sustainable economic growth in which everyone can prosper.
“And it must bring a region of cities, market towns and very rural areas
closer together.

• A more detailed vision describing how transport
will improve the region for all, and a greater
balance between economic, environmental,
and social goals.
• Putting better public health and a fairer society
at the centre of the vision.

• Greater focus on climate and the environment
by making them two separate objectives.
• Focusing more on internet and digital technology
as key to better connecting the region.

Key Objectives
The draft LTCP then has 11 objectives spread across the six goals. They are:

Productivity

“It will be achieved by investing in a properly joined-up, net zero carbon
transport system, which is high quality, reliable, convenient, affordable,
and accessible to everyone. Better, cleaner public transport will reduce
private car use, and more cycling and walking will support both healthier
lives and a greener region. Comprehensive connectivity, including digital
improvements, will support a sustainable future for our region’s nationally
important and innovative economy.”

Employment

Housing
Support new housing and development
to accommodate a growing population and
workforce, and address housing affordability issues.

Connect all new and existing communities
sustainably so all residents can easily access
a good job within 30 minutes by public transport,
spreading the region’s prosperity.

Business & Tourism

Resilience

Ensure all our region’s businesses and tourist
attractions are connected sustainably to our main
transport hubs, ports and airports.

Build a transport network that is resilient and adaptive
to human and environmental disruption, improving
journey time reliability.

Connectivity

Key Goals
To go with that vision, we have a draft set of key transport goals. They are:

Accessibility

Digital

Promote social inclusion through the provision of
a sustainable transport network that is affordable
and accessible for all.

Communities are digitally connected, innovative
technologies are supported and there is improved
connectivity and mobility across the region.

Health and Wellbeing

Air Quality

Provide ‘healthy streets’ and high-quality public realm
that puts people first and promotes active lifestyles.

Ensure transport initiatives improve air quality across
the region to exceed good practice standards.

Health
Productivity
Giving both employers and people the
means to achieve more of their potential,
making them more efficient and more
innovative to create more prosperity.

Connectivity

Climate

People and communities are brought closer
together, giving more opportunity for work,
education, leisure and pleasure.

Successfully and fairly
reducing emissions to
net zero by 2050.

Safety

Environment
Safety

Environment
Protecting and improving our green spaces
and improving nature with a well-planned and
good quality transport network.

Health
Improved health and wellbeing enabled
through better connectivity, greater
access to healthier journeys and lifestyles
and delivering stronger, fairer,
more resilient communities.

Safety
To prevent all harm by reducing
risk and enabling people to use
the transport system
with confidence.

Embed a safe systems
approach into all planning
and transport operations
to achieve Vision Zero zero fatalities or
serious injuries.

Climate

Environment

Climate Change

Deliver a transport
network that protects
and enhances our
natural, historic and
built environments.

Reduce emissions to ‘net
zero’ by 2050 to minimise
the impact of transport
and travel on
climate change.

Have your say
We want to hear your views. You can comment on the proposed vision, goals and objectives
by responding to Q1 - 5 of the feedback form.
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Our Transport Strategy
Background

19412_Flood_Re_HPO_A5_SC_V2.pdf

Regionwide initiatives

The draft LTCP vision, goals and objectives set out what a better transport future looks like.
The transport strategy guides how it will be achieved.
Cambridgeshire and Peterborough has a mix of cities, market towns and rural villages. It is home to
about 850,000 people and 42,000 businesses in an area of 340,000 hectares.
Setting a transport strategy which will make sure the vision and goals can be delivered for the whole
region is a big challenge.
The graphic on the right shows the range of transport projects across the region which will help us to
meet the vision and objectives. These are at different stages of progress – some are being delivered
now and some are being planned.

The below summarises our draft strategy to achieve each key
transport goal:

E-scooter Trial and E-bikes (expansion of)

Active Travel Schemes

Bus Reform Task Force

Buses Reform - Enhanced Partnership
and franchising

EV Charging Schemes and
Outcomes from AFVS

Digtial Connectivity

ZEBRA - Zero Emission Buses

Demand Responsive Transport

Vision Zero, including 20
is Plenty

Leeds,
York &
Newcastle

KING’S
LYNN
A47(T)

WISBECH

A1073

STAMFORD

A47 Corridor
Improvement
Programme

Birmingham

PETERBOROUGH
City Centre
Transport
Vision

Productivity

A47(T)

A605

East Coast
Mainline
Improvements

A141

A1101
Manea

A142

Ely Area
Capacity
Enhancements

A14(T)

ST IVES

HUNTINGDON
A1 Baldock to
Brampton Capacity
Enhancements

Connectivity

A1123

A11(T)

Waterbeach
Station
Relocation

Snailwell loop

Ipswich

NEWMARKET

A14(T)

A1303

CAMBRIDGE

A428 New
Trunk Road

A421(T)

Soham
Station

Better Public
Transport
Schemes

A1

Norwich

ELY

A10 Ely to Cambridge
Improvements

A428(T)
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MARCH

Whittlesey

ST NEOTS

• Digital connectivity: The Cambridgeshire and Peterborough Digital Connectivity Infrastructure
Strategy is a key part of the draft LTCP. It aims to provide good internet connectivity to all,
supporting communities and economic growth and jobs. Better internet coverage will aim to
reduce inequalities in wealth and health and can support people to lead more sustainable lives.

King’s
Lynn A10

Fenland Station
Regeneration

A1M

• Public transport: Better public transport is needed to offer an attractive alternative to using the
car. Buses need to be more available, frequent, reliable, and affordable. Improved rail services
and more joined up journeys between different modes of transport will increase productivity.

• Supporting growth: District and City Councils in the region set out their housing and growth
strategies in Local Plans. For these Local Plans to be more successful and sustainable, the draft
LTCP will support investment in transport where growth is planned.

Fenland

A10

• Spreading prosperity: Growth across the region is very uneven. Transport can
help to spread that growth from places like Cambridge and Peterborough, further into the region.
With better transport across the whole region, more communities can benefit from business and
jobs growth and a reduction in inequalities.

• Opening up opportunity: By better connecting the region, inequalities reduce
because people have greater access to work, education and other important services
and activities. Better connectivity supports a fairer society.

March –
Wisbech
Rail Link

Faster and more frequent rural
services (Birmingham - Peterborough
- Cambridge - Stanstead)

King’s Dyke
Level Crossing

• Cutting car use and greater journey reliability: Congestion costs time and
money. By offering even better public transport and cycling and walking, the draft
LTCP aims to cut car journeys, which reduces pressure on roads and improves
journeys for all.

• Linking the whole region: There will be focus on better linking up of hamlets,
villages, market towns and cities with places of work, education, and other
services. More cycling and walking options will also link villages, towns, and
cities, and join up with public transport routes.

First and last mile (including
freight)
Heavy Commerical
Strategy

Cambridge Rail
Capacity Study

Cambridge
South Station

A1198

BEDFORD
A1

A505

M11

A505
Corridor Royston
to Granta Park

Stansted

East-West Rail
Route to be determined

A10(T)

M1
A1(M)
Mode
Highway

London

LUTON

STEVENAGE

Status
Under
Construction
Routing
Indicative

Public
transport

Walking/
Cycling

Committed

Proposed

Confirmed/existing
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Climate
• Cut carbon in transport: Reduced carbon emissions will be achieved by investing in
better public transport, especially buses and rail. More cycling and walking paths and
lanes will also cut carbon from shorter journeys and providing e-bikes and e-scooters
will increase access further. A more joined-up transport network, that links cycling and
walking routes and different types of public transport will also offer a more attractive
choice than travelling by car.
• Work locally: The draft LTCP aims to help meet the recommendations of Cambridgeshire and
Peterborough Independent Commission on Climate to help reduce transport’s impact on climate
change. The action taken will be in co-operation with Councils in Cambridgeshire & Peterborough.
The draft LTCP will also take into account national targets and guidance on reducing carbon emissions.
• Support electric vehicles: The draft LTCP supports investing in a joined-up vehicle charging network
for the region. Zero emission buses and electrified rail is also supported. Part of the LTCP will also be
an Alternative Fuels Strategy to reduce reliance on fossil fuels.
• Resilience: Our region is one of the driest in the UK, yet also prone to flooding. Transport can
be badly affected by extreme weather and must be protected. The draft LTCP aims to incorporate
climate resilience, designing transport which can keep going in extreme weather.

Natural Environment
• Pollution: Cutting air pollution through reduced congestion and low or zero emission
transport, especially public transport, will help clean up the air. More cycling and
walking paths and lanes will also cut out polluting journeys.
• Space for nature: The Combined Authority’s target is to ‘double nature’ – to double
the amount of space for an increased amount of biodiversity, meaning different species of plants,
animals and other life. The draft LTCP aims to build in space for nature when planning and delivering
new transport projects.

Health
• Accessible: Good transport is essential to good public health. The draft LTCP aims to make
sure that nobody is excluded from good transport no matter where they live, their income,
age, gender, disability or any other factors. That means transport, from the smallest detail,
like kerb heights, to planning a better public transport network, must meet this challenge.
The draft LTCP aims to ensure that public space is designed to make transport work better.
• Healthy journeys: Building in more cycling and walking into people’s journeys will help improve public
health. More lanes and paths which are convenient and safe will encourage more people to choose active
travel over taking the car. If people choose public transport, they are also likely to be more active when
getting to and from stations and stops.

Buses
A new strategy for buses which increases use and connects more communities will
help transform public transport. A new way of operating and funding buses would aim
to increase bus use, with the fares generated in turn delivering more services for people.
Work to explore how best to reform buses is ongoing.
Increased bus use through better services will support the key goals of the draft LTCP.
They include cutting congestion, reducing inequality and improving opportunity, reducing
carbon emissions and pollution, and encouraging healthier journeys.
The draft LTCP sets out a three-part bus strategy. Improving bus services to villages
through demand-responsive ‘Uber style services’ will help connect more people to towns
and cities. Better bus services within and between our major towns and cities will help to
link more places of work, education, health, and leisure. And services like shared e-bike
schemes will make shorter journeys to and from bus stops quicker and easier.

Demand Management
Making best use of the available capacity on the whole transport system, including roads
and public transport, is part of the draft LTCP strategy.
Called Travel Demand Management (TDM), it aims to reduce pressure on the transport
system at certain times or in certain places. An example would be reducing demand
on certain roads at busy times. Or a scheme may cut traffic in busy places by offering
attractive alternatives, especially public transport and walking or cycling. Another example
is a charge for private cars to enter certain busy areas at certain times.
No specific TDM schemes are in the draft LTCP.
The draft LTCP sets out that the key considerations need to be addressed before
putting in place any demand management schemes. They include making sure there is
consultation with the public and close working with local Councils. Where measures aim
to reduce car usage, then good alternatives like public transport must be in place.

15% cut in car mileage
One of the recommendations of the Cambridgeshire and Peterborough Independent
Commission on Climate was to reduce the car miles driven on our roads by 15% to help
cut carbon emissions. This is supported in the draft LTCP transport strategy through many
ways, including making alternatives like public transport and cycling and walking more
attractive options.

• Cleaner air: Cleaner air will make a big difference to public health, cutting down pollution-related illness.

Safety
• Prevent harm: The draft LTCP aims to prevent all harm, damage or loss in the design,
build and operation of all transport.
• People-centred: Transport will be designed to give people confidence that they can travel
safely. Helping people feel safer by good design of public spaces and transport infrastructure will ensure
people can use the transport system when they need to, rather than avoiding it because they feel worried.
• Road safety: We work with partners like the police and fire service to reduce accidents on our roads,
but the draft LTCP plans to do more.
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If you would like to read the full draft LTCP transport strategy section, visit: yourltcp.co.uk

Have your say
We want to hear your views. You can comment on the proposed transport strategy by
responding to Q6 - 7 of the feedback form.
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Local Area Strategies
The draft LTCP also describes the strategies for five districts and cities in Cambridgeshire and
Peterborough. These strategies are described in detail in the draft LTCP. This document gives
a summary of those strategies.

East Cambridgeshire

How the draft LTCP aims to make transport in East Cambridgeshire better
The proposed improvements to transport in East Cambridgeshire are shown on the map below.
Regionwide initiatives

East Cambridgeshire is a mainly rural area of 81,000 people. Around 45 per cent of those people
live in either Ely, Soham or Littleport, with the rest living in the many villages in the district.

E-scooter Trial and E-bikes (expansion of)

Active Travel Schemes

Bus Reform Task Force

Buses Reform - Enhanced Partnership
and franchising

EV Charging Schemes and
Outcomes from AFVS

Digtial Connectivity

ZEBRA - Zero Emission Buses

Demand Responsive Transport

Vision Zero, including 20
is Plenty

The draft LTCP details challenges and solutions for transport in the region. The following is
a short summary.

A1101

Mode
Highway
Status
Under
Construction
Routing
Indicative

Littleport

Key transport challenges
Car use: Most people rely on cars to travel. The last census said nearly 80 per cent of people’s trips
to work were made by car or van, leading to congestion. Rural roads have a poor safety record.

Buses: Regular services are limited to the main routes, from Ely to Cambridge via Stretham and
Waterbeach, to Newmarket via Soham and to March via Chatteris. These services are also limited
at evenings and weekends.

More cycling and walking: A new strategy to create cycling and walking routes that better link places
of work, learning, healthcare, shopping, leisure facilities. Networks of routes will link public transport
hubs and town centres. The aim is to make cycling and walking the first choice for many for shorter
journeys or as part of a longer journey. This would reduce car use and pollution, and help people get
more active.
Improved rail: There will be more focus on increasing rail capacity around the bottleneck of Ely.
The Ely Area Capacity Enhancement (EACE) scheme would allow more rail services to Cambridge,
Peterborough, Ipswich and Norwich. It will also improve services to the newly opened Soham Station.
Buses: More regular, reliable services between key places like Cambridge, Ely, Soham, Newmarket,
March and Chatteris. Bus services will be more joined up with other public transport like rail and
busways, places of work, shops and services. More demand-responsive transport (Uber-style services)
will support more rural communities.

Ely Market
Town Programme

Confirmed/existing

Ely Area
Capacity
Improvements

ELY

A142
Wentworth
Stuntney

Little
Thetford

A1123

Ely to Soham
Cycle Route

Broad Hill

Barway

Wilburton

A142
Isleham

Stretham

Soham

A10
A10 Ely to
Cambridge
Improvements

A1123
Wicken

Fordham

Chittering

River Bank
A14 J37/J38
Capacity
Improvements

Landwade
Burwell
Reach
Waterbeach

J38
J37

A14(T)

Swaffham Prior

NEWMARKET

Commercial End
Milton
Horningsea
A14(T)
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Proposed

Queen
Adelaide

Wardy Hill
Coveney

Have your say
We want to hear your views. You can comment on the proposed transport strategy for East
Cambridgeshire by responding to Q8 of the feedback form.

Committed

Chettisham

Our approach to better transport in East Cambridgeshire is summarised below. The full strategy
is available in the draft LTCP.
Better journeys to Cambridge: Improving the A10 and supporting more rail services and passenger
capacity to reduce car use and congestion. A new Park and Ride at Waterbeach and a relocated
Newmarket Road Park and Ride site will also improve journeys to Cambridge.

Walking/
Cycling

Little Downham

Cycling and walking: Not enough infrastructure including paths and lanes, especially outside of Ely.

Our approach

Public
transport

A10

Commuting: Only 40 per cent of people who live in East Cambridgeshire also work there. The last
census found that 21 per cent of people in East Cambridgeshire commute to Cambridge for work.
Rail: Ely is well served by rail services, but there is overcrowding at times.

First and last mile (including
freight)
Heavy Commerical
Strategy

Lode

Swaffham
Bulbeck

A14(T)

Bottisham
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Fenland
Fenland is a very rural area of about 200 square miles. About 80 per cent of people live in the four
towns of Wisbech, March, Whittlesey and Chatteris. The rest live in small villages and hamlets,
across the district. 45% of people in work in Fenland travel to jobs outside the district.

How the draft LTCP aims to make transport in Fenland better
The proposed improvements to transport in the district are shown on the map below
Regionwide initiatives

Key transport challenges
Access to opportunity: A lack of joined up public transport for communities limits opportunities for
people to better themselves through work and education. This makes tackling inequality and poverty
in the region harder.
Car use: A very rural district and a lack of joined-up public transport options means that many people
rely on cars. This in turn cuts demand for public transport, increases congestion and puts people off
cycling and walking because of the busy roads. It also increases pollution and carbon emissions,
harming health and the environment. 20 per cent of residents do not have access to a car, so many
people are cut off from job and education opportunities, as well as important services like healthcare.

E-scooter Trial and E-bikes (expansion of)

Active Travel Schemes

Bus Reform Task Force

Buses Reform - Enhanced Partnership
and franchising

EV Charging Schemes and
Outcomes from AFVS

Digtial Connectivity

ZEBRA - Zero Emission Buses

Demand Responsive Transport

Vision Zero, including 20
is Plenty

Mode
Highway

Public
transport

Status
Under
Construction
Routing
Indicative

Gorefield

Walking/
Cycling

Committed

Wisbech Access Strategy

Proposed

Thorney Toll

A47(T)

Begdale

Friday Bridge

A47 Corridor
Improvement
Programme

Guyhirn
March - Wisbech
Rail Link
Ring’s End

Coldham

A141

Our approach
Eldernell

WHITTLESEY

Faster and more frequent
rural services: (Birmingham
- Peterborough - Cambridge
- Stanstead)

Coates
Eastrea

Three Holes

Westry

A605

New Wisbech rail link: An innovative rail or ultra-light rail option to better connect Wisbech to onward
journeys. It will be reliable, regular and be a better choice than the car.

MARCH

Oldeamere
Turves

Cut road bottlenecks: Work on improvements to the A47 have started, including looking at how to
address capacity limits on the road. Improvements to busy junctions in Wisbech, better transport in
March and the completion of the King’s Dyke crossing at Whittlesey will help cut congestion.

Fenland
Stations
Regeneration

March Market
Town Programme

Christchurch

March Area Transport
Study (MATS)

Wimblington

Pondersbridge

Accessibility plan: Fenland District Council and Cambridgeshire County Council are developing
a Fenland Transport Strategy, to find out exactly where transport is poor and then develop solutions.

Have your say

Emneth
Elm

Road traffic: Fenland’s main roads are rural, single-carriageway A-roads. Key junctions in and around
the market towns suffer peak time traffic congestion, costing people and the economy time and money.

Regeneration of Fenland rail stations: Better facilities to encourage more people to use the train.

A47(T)

Tholomas Drove

Lack of joined-up transport: Cycling and walking, buses, rail and community transport is not joined
up, which means most people use a car to travel.

More public transport use: Support for more frequent bus services between key routes between
Wisbech, Whittlesey, March, Chatteris, Peterborough and King’s Lynn. Ensure that these services
are properly joined up and are also supported with community transport services like those offered
by FACT and new Uber-style services.

WISBECH

Church End
Wisbech Market
Towns Programme
Wisbech
St Mary

Confirmed/existing

Rail: March, Whittlesey and Manea have stations, but only March has an hourly service between
Cambridge, Peterborough, and Stansted. Early morning and evening services are almost non-existent,
meaning people can’t reliably use rail to go to and from work.

More cycling and walking: Fenland District Council adopted its Walking, Cycling and Mobility Aid
Strategy in November 2021. This will improve walking and cycling in towns and villages and between
the main towns.

Leverington

Wisbech Garden
Town Studies

Buses: Bus services have reduced in Fenland over the last decade. Services mainly run between
towns, and do not run often enough to make it better than driving. Evening and weekend bus services
are almost non-existent.

Our approach to better transport is summarised below. The full strategy for Fenland is available
in the draft LTCP.

First and last mile (including
freight)
Heavy Commerical
Strategy

Benwick
Ramsey
St Marys

Ramsey
Mereside

Fenland
Stations
Regeneration

Doddington
Manea
A141

Chatteris

A142 Chatteris to Snailwell

We want to hear your views. You can comment on the proposed transport strategy for
Fenland by responding to Q8 of the feedback form.
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Greater
Cambridgeshire

How the draft LTCP aims to make transport in Greater Cambridge better
The proposed improvements to transport in the district are shown on the map below

The Greater Cambridge transport strategy includes
the city of Cambridge and the South Cambridgeshire
district, home to about 280,000 people. Its economy
has seen huge growth over the decades, creating
jobs and wealth but also increasing traffic and
congestion, including to the science and innovation
parks surrounding the city.
The area has more than 100 rural villages and
hamlets, and there has also been housing growth
through new developments at Cambourne and
Northstowe. More are planned.
In 2014, the Greater Cambridge area negotiated a City
Deal with central Government, delivering up to £500
million of grant funding to invest in projects, particularly
transport, to support future growth. The Greater
Cambridge Partnership (GCP) is responsible for ensuring
the aims of the City Deal are met. To read more about
the GCP, visit https://www.greatercambridge.org.uk/

Key transport challenges
Congestion: Transport infrastructure has not
kept up with the population and jobs growth in
Greater Cambridge. With further jobs and housing
planned, a significant amount of extra transport
capacity is needed. Without action, the number
of car journeys may rise by up to 50% by 2031.
Air pollution: More car journeys and more
congestion have worsened air pollution. Nitrogen
dioxide pollution in certain areas of Cambridge,
like Drummer Street and Emmanuel Street,
have exceeded legal limits. With further growth
planned, pollution would get worse without action.
Climate: Action is needed to cut carbon in
transport to reduce the impact on climate change.
With transport congestion already in Greater
Cambridge, further planned growth will only
increase carbon emissions.
Long commutes and car use: With very high
house prices in Greater Cambridge, many people
are forced to live further away, in more affordable
areas. This means longer journeys to work, too
many of which are made by car.
Public transport: Many of the transport challenges
in Greater Cambridge are down to a lack of good
public transport which is reliable and regular. The
private car is still seen as a better choice for many
people travelling in and around the region.
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Regionwide initiatives

A14 (T)

Godmanchester

Hemingford
Grey

Holywell

E-scooter Trial and E-bikes (expansion of)

Active Travel Schemes

Bus Reform Task Force

Buses Reform - Enhanced Partnership
and franchising

EV Charging Schemes and
Outcomes from AFVS

Digtial Connectivity

ZEBRA - Zero Emission Buses

Demand Responsive Transport

Vision Zero, including 20
is Plenty

First and last mile (including
freight)
Heavy Commerical
Strategy
Making Connections - bus
network improvements

Wicken

Over
Chittering

Willingham

Fordham

A10 Ely to A14
Improvements

A1096

Swavesey

A1198

Fenstanton

A14 (T)

River Bank
Rampton

Landwade
Cottenham

Northstowe
Conington

Boxworth

A428 trunk road between the
Black Cat roundabout on the
A1 and Caxton Gibbet

Waterbeach Better
Public Transport

Oakington

Bar Hill

Histon

Lolworth
Dry Drayton

Cambourne to Cambridge
Better Public Transport

Making Connections
Proposals
M11

A1307

A14 (T)

Waresley

A14 (T)

A1303

Cambridge Eastern Access

Teversham

Coldhams Lane
roundabout
improvements

CAMBRIDGE
A1134

East / West Rail
Route to be determined

Comberton

Grantchester

Barton

Dullingham

Little Wilbraham
Great Wilbraham

Fulbourn

A1309

Toft

A14 (T)

Bottisham
A1303

Coton

A603

NEWMARKET

Swaffham
Bulbeck

Fen
Ditton

Chesterton

Hardwick

A1198

Swaffham Prior

Lode

Horningsea

A1303

Cambourne

Milton

Girton

A14 (T)

Exning

Commercial End

Impington

Madingley

Croxton

Reach

A14 (T)

A1198

Yelling

Waterbeach Station
Relocation

Longstanton

Burwell

Greenways Network
A1307

Cambridge South Station

A603

A11 (T)

Little Eversden
Harlton

A1198

Haslingfield

Cambridge
South West
Travel Hub

Great
Shelford
A1301

Harston

Orwell

Sawston

A10 (T)

Barrington

Foxton
Travel Hub

Great
Abington

Foxton
Whittlesford
Thriplow

A1307

A505

Fowlmere

A505 Corridor Royston
to Granta Park
A10 (T)

Babraham

Newton

Shepreth

Meldreth

Cambridge South East
Transport (Phase 2)

Linton
M11

Duxford

Hinxton
A1301

Ickleton

Hadstock

Mode
Highway
Status
Under
Construction
Routing
Indicative

Public
transport

Walking/
Cycling

Committed

Proposed

Confirmed/existing
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Our approach
Our approach to better transport is summarised below. The full strategy for Greater Cambridge
is available in the draft LTCP.
Transforming transport capacity to 2030: The draft LTCP includes the GCP’s vision for better
transport over the next decade as set out in its Future Network Map 2030. The transport projects include
those being delivered by the GCP, as well as Government and other bodies. It sets out a plan for how
transport can be transformed and capacity increased to meet the needs of Greater Cambridge. This
includes public transport and cycling and walking investments aimed at reducing congestion, cutting
car use, speeding up journeys and offering sustainable travel options.
The draft LTCP includes the four new public transport and cycling and walking corridors. They aim to
increase transport capacity, reduce congestion and allow for planned growth in the region. They are
planned to be built over the decade. They reach out to the north, south, east and west and can be
seen on the above map. They are
1. Cambourne to Cambridge
2. Cambridge Eastern Access
3. Cambridge South East Transport
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4. Waterbeach to Cambridge
Buses: Within the draft LTCP there is a plan for buses that aims to create a future bus network which
is world class. It could mean a bus every ten minutes in Cambridge and from larger towns and villages
– plus a new hourly service from rural areas – to improve access and increase opportunities for people
living and working in the Greater Cambridge area. It will better join up journeys with park and rides,
main employment sites and integrate with other transport like rail.
Travel hubs: The draft LTCP proposes travel hubs outside the city and in some rural areas to
allow people to swap to more sustainable transport. This includes buses and cycling and walking.
Park and rides can be converted to travel hubs linking up buses and cycling and walking. It will
reduce car journeys, freeing up road capacity and improving the environment.
More cycling and walking: To build on good levels of cycling and walking, including through
a network of 12 ‘Greenways’ which stretch well beyond the city. These greenways create a
‘backbone’ of cycling and walking infrastructure, giving people healthier options for travel, which
also cut car use. In the city, the Chisholm Trail will connect the north of the city to Cambridge
Station and the Cambridge Biomedical Campus.
Rail: A new station at Cambridge South, serving the Biomedical Campus, is funded by
Government, with an aim to open in 2025.
Demand management: Unless traffic in the city is managed, buses will still get caught in queues,
making them less attractive. More car traffic also means people cycle and walk less. The draft
LTCP includes a plan to look into how the road network can be prioritised for public transport,
cycling and walking. As part of this, some type of charging for private cars will also be explored,
although nothing has been decided. This could include vehicle charging zones in the city and a
new strategy on parking charges. Money raised could then be put back into better public transport
and cycling and walking options.

Have your say
We want to hear your views. You can comment on the proposed transport strategy for
Greater Cambridge by responding to Q8 of the feedback form.
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Huntingdonshire
Huntingdonshire is the largest district in Cambridgeshire, with a population of 170,000 across
an area of over 350 square miles. It is mainly rural, with a sparse population density of just four
people per acre – compared to 75 in Cambridge. Employment and key services are mainly in the
large towns of Huntingdon, St Neots and St Ives.

How the draft LTCP aims to make transport in Huntingdonshire better
The proposed improvements to transport in the district are shown on the map below
Regionwide initiatives

Huntingdonshire’s population has grown by about 20% over the past 20 years, partly due to housing
cost in and around Cambridge. The Huntingdonshire Local Plan proposes at least 20,100 new homes
and 14,400 additional jobs, in the period 2011-2036.

E-scooter Trial and E-bikes (expansion of)

Active Travel Schemes

Bus Reform Task Force

Buses Reform - Enhanced Partnership
and franchising

EV Charging Schemes and
Outcomes from AFVS

Digtial Connectivity

ZEBRA - Zero Emission Buses

Demand Responsive Transport

Vision Zero, including 20
is Plenty

Ramsey
Heights

Key transport challenges
Car use: In a very rural area, many communities rely on cars to travel. About 80% of journeys
to work are made by car. Congestion and traffic harm the environment in towns and villages and
cause air pollution.
Buses: A lack of good bus services to rural areas means the only realistic option for many is cars.
Lack of buses also reduces access to jobs, education and services in the district and wider region.
Cycling and walking: Outside of Huntington, St Neots and St Ives there are not enough paths
and lanes to encourage people to take more active travel options.
Lack of long-distance public transport: Aside from the East Coast Rail Line and the successful
Guided Busway linking Cambridge to St Ives, there is a lack of good long-distance public
transport from Huntingdonshire. This reduces options for jobs and education further afield, limiting
opportunity.
Supporting new development: Future development, in particular at Alconbury Weald, is
dependent on better transport infrastructure. For these developments to be attractive places to
live and work, they need to offer good public transport connectivity to Huntingdon, Cambridge
and London and be well integrated with the road network, avoiding additional congestion.

Segregated Cycling
Holme to Sawtry
Warboys

Wood Walton
Wistow
Coppingford
A1(M)

A141

Pidley

Upton

Buckworth

New Alconbury
train station

Alconbury

Huntingdon
Market Town
Programme

Alconbury
Development

Woolley

A1

A141

Alternative
bus station

ST IVES

HUNTINGDON

A14(T)

Hemingford Grey

Holywell

A1096

Grafham

A1198

Fenstanton

A14(T)

Buckden
Offord Cluny
East
Perry

Additional
A1 Improvements

A14(T)

A1198

Offord D’Arcy

Conington

Diddington

Boxworth
A1

Mode
Highway

Great Paxton
Little
Paxton
Yelling

St Neots
Market Town
Programme

Hail Weston

Duloe

ST NEOTS
Eaton
Socon
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St Ives
Market Town
Programme

Godmanchester

Brampton

Southoe

We want to hear your views. You can comment on the proposed transport strategy for
Huntingdonshire by responding to Q8 of the feedback form.

A1123

Houghton

A14(T)

Rail: Seek to increase the accessibility of the rail network through a second station for St Neots on the
proposed East-West Rail route.

Have your say

A141 St Ives
Improvements

A141

Ellington

Better buses: More frequent and reliable buses on the main routes, St Neots – Cambourne –
Cambridge, and Alconbury – Huntingdon – St Ives – Cambridge. Alongside this will be a set of ‘local’
routes linking larger market towns and some smaller villages. For those living in more rural villages,
demand-responsive – Uber style services will connect people to key places.

Cycling and walking: More paths and lanes to encourage more active journeys and reduce car use.

Ramsey
Improvements

Upwood

Our approach

Enhancements to the road network: Improvements to roads where there is congestion to address
journey times, reliability, safety, and pollution. This includes developing options for the A141 corridor
and improvements to the congested road network in St Ives.

Ramsey

Bury

Sawtry

A14(T)

Our approach to better transport is summarised below. The full strategy for Huntingdonshire
is available in the draft LTCP.

First and last mile (including
freight)
Heavy Commerical
Strategy

Second rail
station at
St Neots

A428

Croxton

Status
Under
Construction
Routing
Indicative
East / West Rail
Route to be determined

Public
transport

Walking/
Cycling

Committed

Proposed

Confirmed/existing

A428 trunk road between
the Black Cat roundabout
on the A1 and Caxton Gibbet
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Peterborough
Peterborough is one of the country’s fastest
growing cities, with more than 200,000 people. It is
a major rail junction on the East Coast Main Line,
between London and northern England. It is also
known for its parkways – dual carriageways which
offer good road capacity around the city.

How the draft LTCP aims to make transport in Peterborough better
The proposed improvements to transport in the city and district are shown on the map below.

Regionwide initiatives

The city’s Local Plan proposes 19,440 new homes
from 2016 to 2036, with growth focused within the city
as well as at Hampton, Stanground South, Paston
Reserve, Gateway Peterborough, Norwood, Great
Haddon and at the East of England Showground.

Roads: While Peterborough’s road network
has supported growth over the decades, further
growth means more investment is needed.
Further planned housing growth means that
certain junctions and routes will become very
congested without upgrades to improve road
capacity.
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EV Charging Schemes and
Outcomes from AFVS

Digtial Connectivity

ZEBRA - Zero Emission Buses

Demand Responsive Transport

Vision Zero

Frognail

Ashton

Milking
Nook

Eye Green

City Centre Marholm
Transport
Vision
Upton

A47

Sutton
Stibbington
A1(T)

Water
Newton

Walton

Eye

PETERBOROUGH

Junction 21

A1139

A47(T)

Wansford to Sutton
Improvements

Sibson

Confirmed/existing

A47 Improvements

A15

A1(T)

Yarwell

Proposed

Thorney

Wittering

Wansford

Committed

A16

Werrington

Thornhaugh

Walking/
Cycling

A16 Norwood
Improvements
A15

Southorpe
A1 Wittering
improvements

A47

Newborough

A15

Ufford

A47(T)

Public
transport

Peakirk
Glinton

Helpston

Smart Cities Strategy

Status
Under
Construction
Routing
Indicative

Northborough

Etton

Bainton

First and last mile (including
freight)
Heavy Commerical
Strategy

Mode
Highway

A15

Maxey

Capacity for growth: Transport must keep up
with the planned housing and jobs growth of the
city. Public transport and cycling and walking
options need to improve to prevent increased
congestion, pollution and environmental impacts.

Cycling and walking: While there is a large
network of cycling and walking lanes and paths,
some journeys are made more difficult because
of the Parkway road network cutting across
routes. On cycle routes, cyclists sometimes do
not have priority over traffic, and some routes
could be made safer. This reduces the potential
amount of active journeys in Peterborough.

Bus Reform Task Force

West Deeping

Key transport challenges

Bus depots: The Queensgate Bus Station
needs modernisation, and it can be difficult
for people to find their way across the busy
A15 to the rail station. There is also no depot
with space to host electric buses and charging
infrastructure.

Active Travel Schemes

Buses Reform - Enhanced Partnership
and franchising

Market Deeping

A new university, ARU Peterborough, is also being
developed over the next decade and opening in 2022.
It is planned to host around 12,500 students when
fully developed.

Buses: While the city has a regular bus service,
it isn’t yet regular enough to make it more
attractive than using the car. There have been
some cuts to evening and weekend services.
There are also no demand-responsive Uberstyle services to more remote communities.

Expansion of E-bikes

Peterborough
Station Quarter

A47(T)

Castor

Thorpe Wood
cycleway

A1260

Oundle Road
cycleway

Fengate Access Study
Eastern Industries Access
Phase 1/Phase 2
Queensgate Bus Interchange

Enhancement to
Crescent Bridge

A605

Junction 32-3

Fletton Quays
footbridge

C
A605

Stanground Bypass Dualling

Whittlesey

Eastrea

Eldernell

King’s Dyke
Level Crossing

Elton
A1(M)
A605

Haddon

Yaxley

Pondersbridge
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Our approach
The approach to better transport in Peterborough is summarised below. The full strategy is
available in the draft LTCP.
City Centre Transport Vision: This aims to transform transport in the city centre by prioritising public
transport and cycling and walking. It will help cut congestion, improve the environment and sustainably
support planned growth.
Cycling and walking plan: The draft LTCP includes a Peterborough Local Cycling and Walking Plan
which will invest in infrastructure to encourage more active journeys across 15 key routes. The Thorpe
Wood cycleway, for example, will link Thorpe Wood Business Park and create a more attractive route
into Ferry Meadows Country Park. Improvements to the 450km of on and off-road cycle routes will help
reduce car use, improve public health and the environment. School Streets – a scheme to get more
people to cycle or walk to school – has started in the city and is part of draft LTCP strategy.
Cutting traffic hotspots: Improvements to Peterborough’s road network to reduce congestion,
support growth and free up space for cycling and walking are part of the draft LTCP. Specific upgrades
include Junction 3 and 3a of the A1139 Fletton Parkway, Junction 21 of the A15 Paston Parkway and
an upgrade to the road network around the new university off Bishop’s Road.
Better buses: As part of the Combined Authority’s work to change how buses are run to work better
for people, the draft LTCP plans to increase services and reliability around the city. This will aim to
make buses a better option than the car, to help reduce congestion, improve the environment and
support growth. Bus services to new developments as residents move in will also be important.
Improvements to the Queensgate bus station and a new depot housing electric buses are also
part of the draft LTCP.
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Rail: The busy Peterborough station is expected to see a 3% growth in passengers over the next
decade. A new access into the station for passengers will be, linked to development on land to the west
of the station. Walking and cycling improvements will be developed as part of these plans, including
the option of a separate cycle lane along Thorpe Road to serve the new western entrance of the
rail station.

Have your say
We want to hear your views. You can comment on the proposed transport strategy for
Peterborough by responding to Q8 of the feedback form.
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Public Consultation
Consultation Events

Information Points

We are holding in-person consultation events across Cambridgeshire and Peterborough. There will be
information boards and an opportunity to speak with some of the LTCP team.

You can pick up a copy of the consultation materials at one of the following information points across
Cambridgeshire and Peterborough. The information points will be active throughout the consultation
from 16 May to 4 August. Please note the opening hours may be subject to change.

The events taking place are:

Venue & Address

Date

Time

March Community Centre, 34 Station Road,
March PE15 8LE

Friday 20 May 2022

14.00 – 18.00

Priory Centre, Priory Lane, Saint Neots
PE19 2BH

Tuesday 24 May 2022

12.00 – 18.00

Lion Yard Shopping Centre, St Tibbs Row,
Cambridge CB2 3ET

Wednesday 25 May 2022 11.00 – 17.00

St John the Baptist Church, Church Street, Cathedral Square, Peterborough PE1 1XB

Tuesday 31 May 2022

14.00 – 19.00

Ramsey Community Centre, 14-18 Stocking
Fen Road, Ramsey, PE26 2UR

Wednesday 1 June 2022

14.00 – 19.00

Queen Mary Centre, Queens Road, Wisbech
PE13 2PE

Tuesday 14 June 2022

15.00 – 19.00

The Lighthouse Centre, 13 Lynn Road, Ely,
CB7 4EG

Thursday 23 June 2022

12.00 – 17.00

Cambourne Church Centre, Jeavons Lane,
Great Cambourne CB23 6AF

Saturday 25 June 2022

14.00 – 18.00

Queensgate Shopping Centre, Long
Causeway, Peterborough PE1 1NT

Saturday 2 July 2022

10.00 – 15.00

Huntingdon Town Hall, 53 High Street,
Huntingdon PE29 3AQ

Tuesday 5 July 2022

14.00 – 19.00

The Grafton Centre, 6 Grafton Centre,
Cambridge CB1 1PS

Wednesday 6 July 2022

12.00 – 18.00

Spicers Pavilion, Spicers Sports Field,
Cambridge Road, Sawston, Cambridge
CB22 3DG

Thursday 14 July 2022

14.00 – 18.00

St. Andrew’s Church, Fountain Lane, Soham,
Ely CB7 5ED

Friday 15 July 2022

14.00 – 18.00
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Venue & Address

Opening Hours

Peterborough Central Library,
Broadway, Peterborough PE1 1RX

Mon – Fri: 10.00 – 17.00
Sat: 9.00 – 15.00
Sun: Closed

Aldi Huntingdon,
4 Edison Bell Way, Huntingdon PE29 3HG

Mon – Sat: 8.00 – 22.00
Sun: 10.00 – 16.00

Co-op Sawston,
29-31 High Street, Sawston, Cambridge
CB22 3BG

Mon – Sat: 7.00 – 22.00
Sun: 10.00 – 16.00

Cambridge Central Library,
7 Lion Yard, Cambridge CB2 3QD

Mon – Fri – 9.30 – 18.00
Sat – 10.00 – 18.00
Sun 12.00 – 16.00

Ely Library,
6 The Cloisters, Ely CB7 4ZH

Mon: 9.30 – 13.00
Tues, Wed, Fri: 9.30 – 17.00
Thurs: 9.30 – 19.00
Sat: 9.30 – 16.00
Sun: Closed

Wisbech Library,
Ely Place, Wisbech PE13 1EU

Mon: 9.30 – 13.00
Tues: 9.30 – 19.00
Wed – Fri: 9.30 – 17.00
Sat: 9.30 – 16.00
Sun: Closed
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Contact Us
If you have any questions or require assistance, you can contact us via:
Freephone: 0808 258 3225
Email: contact@yourltcp.co.uk
Freepost: YOUR LTCP

Know someone without internet access?
If you, or someone you know, does not have internet access and would like a printed copy of the
consultation materials posted to their address, please contact the project team on 0808 258 3225

Read the full draft LTCP
You can read the full draft LTCP at yourltcp.co.uk
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